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TUB NEWS THIS MORNING.

Foreign..Emperor Frederick's condition ls bo

ouch improved" that no moro bulletins will bo
Killel bj his physicians unless ii relapse lukes

place, gag Mr. Parnell thinks that the agrariun
movement in Ireland cnn be conduct eil without
collision with tho religious sentiment ot the people.
BU By un explosion of gas in a tunnel near Mes-

sfna, six workmen were killed and many
fatally injured. I- A meeting of the printing
snd Allied trades iu London denounced the Chace
I'opyripht bill, rases A commission to investigate
thc alleged inellicieney of the British Army und
Navy. ____£_$ French artists discussed the quastion
of protect); u Yoi their work from American imi¬
tations.

Congress..Tho House only in session. _¦__«

Tho tariff debate was continued; Messrs. Caswell
nnd (iucnther made strong speecheg nf*»inst th$
Mills bill, and Mr-Bars. McDonald and AV heeler de-
tined itu provisions. ¦__¦ In committee r The in¬

quiry imo the Standard Oil Company by the
House Committed on Manufacture wus llnished.
Domestic..Luke W. Holman, of Worcester, was

arrested in Boston while trying to hire a man to

murder his sister. ¦**_._- The rumors of a salo of
the " Frisco" Railroad to the Atohison Company
were discredited In St. Louis. -=*__= The Ivy City
races at Washington ended; the meeting has been
financially successful '¦.- Vioe-Preaider.t Mc-
l_c-i>ci, of tho Beading Railroad, in an official order
(leelah's that any employe who use$ his influenoo
to secure members for any labor organization will
be discharged, r.. An angry debate occurred be¬
tween Assemblymen Crosby and Morgun in Albany.
= I a Charles J. Bulgers, a lawyer, couimilled sui¬
cide In Trenton.

City and Suburban..Hie Methodist Conference
Continued the debate on the admission of women

delegates.-Six Jurors obtained for the trial
of Thomas B. Kerr, r..= A curbstone broki r snot

himself in a corridor of thc Washington Building.
r'.'.."- End of the Clark picture sale; net receipts
for tho two evenings nearly $40,000. =-_== The
Alpha Delta Phi convention ended with a dinner
at Dclmonico's. *-=___ The mBBBBJ City ball club
defeated the Philadelphia team by a score of 10
to 2. :__-¦-_ Two hoyB were drowned while attempt¬
ing to escape from Bandall's Island in a trough,
sr.-^ One man was killed and another fatally
injured by n passenger train at Bye. ____: Stocks
dull and firm in tone till a raid was made; the
final changes generully small and tho closing
steady.

The Weather..Indications for to-day: Light
rain, followed by fair weather, growing colder.
Temperature yesterday: Highest, 55 degrees; low¬
est, 48; average, 51 7-8.

Ftrsons fearing totcn for thc season, and sum-

wier travellers, can have Thf. Daily Tribune
ihailed to them, fiostpaid, for 90 cfnfn jicr month,
the address heany ehanged as often as desired.
Tm: Daily Tribunp v.ill be sent to any address
in Europe a* $1 50 per month, which includes
the ocean postage.

m

If tho news sent out from Berlin is accurate
anxiety regardihr the Emperor's condition has
heen allayed for the time bein*?. It is stated
that he dined yesterday with the Crown Prince
and Princess, the Empress and his throe
daughters, and that no mure bulletins will be
issued unless a relapse occurs. Apparently the
crisis which recently indicated the end has
pa**ed. But hope-i for the future based upon
this may prove delusive.

An important discovery was made In the nir-k
of timo in Albany yesterday. The Senate Com-
tnittee on Railroads had d-vided to report fa¬
vorably a bill affecting tho cable company
which has long had greedy eyes fixed upon
seventy miles of New-_ ork City's Rtreets. The
bill was on the point of being presented with
the committee's indorsement when Sei.ator
Walker, the chairman of the committee, found
that a section had been interpolated allowing
the Aldermen to extend and chance the routes
as much as they ch use. Dow the uilorpojalion
wan made is still a mystery. It ought not to
remain a mystery long. The number of people
interested in the change who had access to the
bill cannot be large. This mav be tnly a

sample of the insidious jobs that aro watching
for an opportunity to oreep through tho Legis¬
lature in these closing dajs. The Republican
majority should redouble its vigiianc« against
all lurh schemes.

?

Clark I nive tsit.v, {hu corncistone of which
was laid al Wurce-siei, Mass., hist October, has
had thc good fortune to secure for its president

ProfetwoT ft. SUnley Hall, cf Johns Hopkins
iV'niveriity, whose acceptance of the post is an¬

nounced to-day. Professor Ball has given spe¬
cial attention to the study of methods of edu¬
cation, and under the direction of such an

accomplished scholar thc new university prob¬
ably in no long time will take an important
place among our institutions of learning. While
many regret the multiplication of colleges, it is

gratifying to see a new one begin its career

with an ample endowment and under favoring
auspice*, i

__

The debate over the admission of women to
the Methodist Conference was carried on yester¬
day with as much -teal and ability as on the

previous day ; and the end is not yet. A propo¬
sition to take tho vote on tho question at noon

un Monday did not meet with favor, and prob¬
ably the discussion may last several days
longer. Something in the nature of a compro¬
mise has been brought forward in an amend¬
ment providing for thc submission of tho ques¬
tion to the annual conferences. That would
be in accordance with well-established prece¬
dent; the question of lay representation in the
Methodist legislative bodies was so decided.
Tho enthusiastic advocates of the women

elected as delegates, however, seem resolved
to accept no compromise that docs not admit
fhe right of those women to seats in the present
body. ,«¦.________-_____.

SOME PENDING BILLS.
Tho Legislature is to adjourn sine die next

Friday. During the week that remains there
are a few duties which ought to be discharged
without fall. Tho Election Reform bill is of
tho tirst importance and is non-partisan in its
significance. It passed with a good majority
in the Assembly and ought readily to get
through tho Senate. Push it.
Tho Yates Prison bill, so called, has passed

the Assembly and been placed on the orders
for third reading in the Senate. It is a good
measure to kill, for reasons which we have
already pointed out. Those who have most
carefully studied the prison problem condemn
it in the strongest terms. It is obviously the
part of wisdom to appropriate whatever sum
is needed for repairing the Capitol building.
The money ls to be spent under the direction
of a well-constituted commission. But before
committing itself to any further big appropria¬
tion for this daughter of the horsc-looch, the
Stato ought to insist.and that too before the
foal adjournment, so that the next Legislature
need not go to work in the dark.that a careful
estimate be prepared, showing what the entire
cost of completing tho work is likely to be.
Up to date tho Capitol, which, as primarily
projected, was to cost $4,000,0(ju, has cost over

$17,000,000. What will the structure when
finished in all its parts cost? That is a piece
of information that the taxpayers are anxious
to have. Before adjourning yesterday the
Senate, had favorably reported to it the As¬
sembly bill providing for a reduction of elevator
charges at tho termini of the canals, lt is
only just if the $57 0,000 Canal Appropriation
bill is to pass that this elevator bill, in which
every peraon that navigates the canals is in¬
terested, should not be allowed to fail. Its
success would secure a canal "improvement''
which would be greatly appreciated by tho
boatmen.
There are several other bills on the calendar

which deserve to become laws. But the ma¬

jority of thoso that aro fated to dio with the
session will have few mourners except their
sponsors. Thoso which we have named are of
large public interest, and pains ought to bo
taken to puss them all.

BOND BUYING AND MONEY.
Secretary Fairchild's bond-buying policy has

now been in operation nearly two weeks. Per¬
haps it may be safely assumed that bonds havo
been offered to him as freely as can ever be
expected, until some commercial disaster or

unusual pressure occurs, for the supply of bonds
held subject to purchase is not unlinuted, and
every purchase diminishes it. Hence it is not
an uninteresting fact thut^the Treasury holds
but $7 37,347 less money on the Sd of May
than it held when the bond buying began. Its
net gold, silver and legal-tenders, April 21, the
Saturday before the first purchase, amounted to

$286,853,04 5, and the amount, according to
the statement of May 3, was $28(3,118,098.
The bond buying during these weeks, there¬
fore, has but barely sufficed to prevent tbe cash
in the Treasury from increasing. The monthly
statements compared show that the Treasury
succeeded only to the same extent during the
month of April; it held of the three kinds o(
cash $280,87 5,(159 March 31. But during the
month it took from circulation $G20,0'JO bank
notes because it held more at the end than at
the beginning of April, and it also took fruin
circulation $1,582,712 other bank notes, which
it destroyed during the month, in excess of tho
amount issued.

It is not to be inferred that the currency of
all sorts diminished during the month of April.
On the contrary, the Treasury having taken up
of the lands mentioned only $2,100,000, it is
certain that moro than this amount of gold and
silver was coined, which, or a corresponding
amount of money of other kinds, must havo
been put into circulation. The fact is that the
Treasury was unable to put out and keep out
moro silver coin; indeed, its stock on hand of
standard dollars increased over $4,100,000,
and it held besides a little more fractional
silver at the cud than at the beginning of the
month. It paid out more silver certificates,
increasing the amount outstanding by $2,900;-
000 during the month, and it also paid out
more gold certificates, but reduced the amount
of legal-tenders Iq use ouUi_e tho Treasury by
$1,320,000. The net result of all these
changes, as has been stated, is that the Treas¬
ury took from circulation of all kinds of money
only about $2,100,000, so that the equivalent
of all silver and gold coined, less that sum, was

added to the circulation in thc form of certifi¬
cates. The official account makes the increase
in all currency over $3,000,000.

lt is growing more important each day to
watch these movements of the Treasury, be¬
cause the current opinion in business circles
relies upon them greatly for a stimulus to trade,
industry, and especially to speculation during
the year. Tho popular impression is that ad¬
vance in prices must come if the Treasury
"pours out money." Experience teaches that
the expanding circulation has many times failed
to produce such a result, but the expectation
remains all the same, aud like hope, springs
eternal in tho human breast. With plenty of
money, the fanatical inflationist of the West
fancies, everything will "boom." Tha Wall
Street business man has not been in the habit
of paying much respect to Western financial
notions in the abstract, but after all imitation is
tbe sincerest form of flattery, and Wall Street
is imitating the Wild West at present with
lingular fidelity.
Tho truth is that the circulation of various

kindb has been largely expanded within (he
past year, and yet prices of commodities have
not risen in thc satin* ratio. The advance which
would naturally follow a partial failure of
crops, and which the reportj of injury to tho
next crops t'-nd to intensify, has for some -.ir- ks

past given place to a gradual decline, which has
amounted to more than 4 per ceni during the
past month, and ye^, as has Bama shown, ihe
volume of all kinds of mnn".v in riiculation has
increased during tho. same month. .Nor can

Wall Street well forget the summer of 1886,
when the New-York bank! held of reserve over

$160,000,000, and of surplus nearly $65,-
000,000, and yet business was didi, and specu¬
lative undertakings came to grief, and prices
of commodities tended downward, and the

price of securities averaged nearly as lo.v aa in
the panic of 1884. Mere supply of money ii

not all that is necessary to create either specu¬

lative activity or substantial prosperity.

"A GREAT LIAR ANIF A DIRTY DOG.'
These words were applifld several days ago

by one member of the United States Senate

to another in open debate and in the presence
of a vast audience. Enough time has elapsed
for the passions of that controversy to cool.

The Senator who committed this gross ou'enco

against the dignity of the body and comninii

decency must have reached by this time an

abnormal condition in which he is ablo to

realize, even though bllcflj, what he has done.
It has been stated that thc Senator's friends
brought about his temporary retirement and ab¬
sence from the'scene of this shucking exhi¬

bition, with a view to securing from him an

apology to the Senate, though not to the Sena¬
tor who was so grossly insulted. So far, how¬

ever, no such apology has been heard. Thc

offensive words have not been withdrawn. The

offending Senator makes no sign, and, for

aught wo know, is filling himself full again of

ill tamper, bad language and other explosives,
in preparation for another speech. IBs col¬
leagues are also silent, and no step is taken to

punish him or to vindicate thc dignity of the
Senate.

This is an unusual situation in a parlia¬
mentary body. Whenever z member trans¬

gresses the rules of decency in speaki **, it is

the custom to demand that his words shall at

once bo taken down in writing and read to the
assembly. Then if it be decided that they are

unparliamentary, the offender is required to

withdraw them and apologize to the body. If
he fail to do this, or for any other reason it
seem necessary, his punishment is within the

discretion of his fol low-members. But in this

case there seems to have been no thought of

any such procedure either at the time or after¬
ward. Senator Yoorbees's offence was as gross

a one against parliamentary decorum as v,e

can retail. It was committed too wilke*! provo¬
cation. This may surpri'.o persons who havo

derived the impression from certain newspapers
that Senator Ingalls was as much tc. blame for
this disgraceful scene as Senator Voorhees.
Mr. Ingails did revive MOM recollections of

Mr. Voorhees's career which wero painful to

that gentleman, especially while in a highly
emotional condition, and the comments of the

Kansas Senator were extremely caustic. Hut
he kept steadily within the rules of parlia¬
mentary law. He did not lose his temper, ind
there was no point at which any technical ob¬

ie: tion could have been made to his speech.
The indecency, the eruption of foul language,
tho manifestation nf uncontrollable rage, were

on the part of Mr. Voorhees.
It will be interesting to seo what the Senate

will do about it. Self-respect is ono of tho

conditions of the respect of others. The Sen¬
ate ol the United States ought not to tolerate
conduct which would be resented in the New-
York Board of Aldermen.

BRIDOE TERMINAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The destructive criticism to which the plan

%t relieving the pressure on the Bridge rail¬
road adopted at thc last meeting of thc Board
cf Trustees has been subjected renders imper¬
atively necessary a reconsideration of the ac¬

tion then taken. Tho trustees have not learned
wildon by experience. Hardly a year Bru

passed since they adopted, after hasty consid¬
eration, the plan of Bn.'neor Emery. This
plan proved to be so faulty, when thoroughly
examined, that the trustees found it ne( e-s.iiy
to retreat from the position they had taken.
Subsequently tho idea of referring the impor¬
tant question to a number of experts in engin¬
eering was proposed and acted on. This wai

unquestionably wise action. No ono doubts
the competency or tho good faith of the experts
selected. The trustees, however, seem to
bave been entirely willing to discredit their
own witnesses, and when the experts submitted
their recommendations, on which there had bi cn
unanimous agreement among them, the plan
chosen as superior to all others was promptly
thrown out and the work of the experts set at
nought. In its place was selected a pian which
has nothing to commend it, except that its au¬

thor claims it to be cheaper than the system

rejected, and which, on tho best stnteiiient. of
the case that can be made, onl.v furnishes a tem¬

porary solution of the problem involved.
Moreover, this plan is open to objections so

grave that no body of public officials can set the
iinal stamp of approval upon it witho.it | gr. .ss

\ iolution of the duty which they owe to the peo¬
ple in whose interest they are supposed to bo
operating. Safety is a prime factor in any
method of increasing the carrying capacity af
the Bridge. Tho "tail-switching" idea WM
unanimously rejected |,v the expert engineer-.
on the ground that it could not be operated with
safety. Seven different plans of this type were

condemned for this reason. The one adepied
by the trustees ls but slightly different from
those cast aside by tho experts, and if it had
come before them thero is no reason to believe
that it would not have met the same fate. The
crossing of tracks furnishes an element of dan¬
ger that cannot be eliminated. " Engineering
News" estimates that for "83 seconds out of
every 80" the crossing would be "either occu¬

pied by a train or threatened by one in motion a

few feet off." The conclusions of this excel¬
lent authority aro that this plan cannot bo
operated ten minutes in safety with trains ten
minutes apart: that ii is a physical impossibil¬
ity to run trains on the proposed 10 seconds'
headway; that the double system cannot m-

complish appreciably more than the present
single system, and that insuperable operating
difficulties and dangers are involved. It is also
pointed out that tho estimates of capacity arc

misleading, since the n.aximum of lou passen¬
gers to a car is increased to 126. As a car con¬

tains seats for about 4 0 persons, gome idea of
the excessive crowding proposed can be ob¬
tained.

'lhere seems to be only one way in which
public confidence can be inspired in any action
which the present Bridge authorities may take.
That is to submit the entire question to another
Hoard of Experts, with the assurum e that their
lecision shall be final. The problem under con¬

sideration is the most important one in the en¬

gineering world at the present time. It |.s not
ino to bo passed on by laymen. What || wanted
is expert judgment. The trustee? arc not ex¬

perts, and they have demonstrated their Inca¬
pacity for dealing with thc qyestiou. \0 tem¬
porary expedient or experiment should be de¬
termined on. Let the matter be settled -if,w
(¦nee and for $11. and in the decision let it not
bo forgotten that oue of tho esseiufal things
is to provide roomy approaches around tho
New-York terminus, so that th* insufferable
crowding in that quarter shrill be stopped. _%{§
kl indispensable. So is safety. Bo il tko laif-
Ml possible increase in the earning capacity of
the railway. Then there should be as lillie
pru king of passengers la MM as cm be arranged
f-r. The j tom of expert- || §m Important one,
but it is not of cardinal inipojtaw e. \\,. fan
IM ao raaaoa why a satisfactory distrait ion al
nil these questions may not be made. That
thc trustees aro the men to make it is, how-

ever, more than doubtful. Perhaps they will
toot have to make it.

DELIVERING COAL AND COLLECTING
ASHES.

In spite of the wonderful material progress that

is characteristic of the present era, aud especially
of the latter half of the ninetesnth century,
there are some respects In whioh ww seem to b$

coutonts-d to go on perpetually with customs

than whioh nothing ruder and more primitive
could well be Imagined. Take, for Instance,

the two minters of delivering coal and collecting
ashes kotk absolutelv neocsaary thinrs. The
dumping of cowl from carts on the sidewalk is o

nuisance In whatever light it ls regarded. Pe¬
di "-trians are frequently driven out upon the pave¬
ment in order to get **ast, or els** must climb over

Hi" pile of coal, which is a particularly unpleas¬
ant, njiemtion. A better method ought long ago

to hat! been put in practice. As most of our

baaflM are constructed without any «ommunic»-
tien with the street nt the rear, it seems necessary

to continue to deliver this indispensable article
from the street in front; and no better sub¬
stitute for the present system has been suggested
than that the coal should be delivered in sacks,
which eould BB carried one at a time iuto the
house or to the chute connecting with the cellar.
That would clearly be a marked improvement
upon tho way this thing is now done. Some day,
perbajis, nil i ur cities will be supplied with nat¬

ural gas c»r some equally effective substitute for

coal; but for a good many years, probably, coal
will continue to bc our prinoipsl fuel, tt\\'\ a,

reform in the matter of getting it put in ought to

be instituted without needless delay.
The way in which ashes are collected is, ff

anything, more crude and less satisfactory than the
method of delivering coal. Especially do its
horrors disclose themselves In all their ghastliness
when, as has recently happened, the work is de-

lnyed or entirely stopped for a few days. Tlie
sight of a row of ash-barrels and other miscella¬
neous receptacles elong both curbstones is un¬

pleasing enough at the best; even when lt last*
only for an hour or a few hours it is sufficiently
trying to sensitive nerves. Of Bte, however,
this speetnrle has been on exhibition in some

streets for n week or longer. Could anything be

more unsightly? But besides this offence to the
eve, when the collecting cart goes npon its rounds
there is more or less lifter left behind, and a

cloud of dust is carried into people's
errs and upon their clothing, or into
windows and doors that happen to be

optn. If the carts were constructed with a

complete cover like a furniture van, the entrance

being at Um bottom of the rear portion with ladder¬
like steps on each side, the dust would be confined
within tin- vehicle itself. No ash-ri-eeptacle should
bs taoagbt upon the sidewalk until it is ready to

bo emptied. Lal the work tie done by two men,
(ii* cart being barked up to the sidewalk by a

third. Thc two handler-; would then bring out

the barrel, carry it. to the rear of the cart,
mount tue steps and dump its contents into the
forward portion of thc cart. The whole business
would be 'iit. of light) tli.tc would bc no dust,
and the barrel could bc rel urti, d by one of the
men while the other made ready for bringing out

tlc ashes of thi- next house. This plan is simple
and easy: is it too simple and easy for thc au¬

thorise-. tO ad ipi it?

" No matter what may lie justly said of his
¦>r,-.i'tit position on that, rpiestion, Mr. Cleveland
bael in 1(-m4 prominently identified himself with
ibiit _rent measure of general interest, Civil Ser¬
vice Reform." So remarks that zealous champion
of President ('lei eland, "The New-York World."
Ci iiiiii:* from the lips of a friend, this is to be re-

canl'd as a particularly maladroit remark. For
it simply serves to call attention to tim fact that
the promisim* Cleveland of 1R84 is convicted of
being w slur..i, so fur as Civil Service Keform is
tuilWiaad. b\ the performing Cleveland of 1883,
.fO, '87 and '88.

-«.-

Senator Voorhees has been overtaken by his
record und been totally extinguished by it.

The AtlMBbly jcatllfllj passed the bill appro¬
priating $140,000 to complete, the rooms in the
Capitol designed for thc accommodation of the
Si.ile I.ilirarv. It had previously passed the
Semite, so that now it itoes to the Governor.
Since the St.ite Library Building, in the rear of
Um vanisli"! old Capitol, was torn down, the
books, medals, autographs und related treasures

belonging to N w-York have been kept in tempo¬
rary and utterly inadequate quarter*. Hm con¬

sequence bas been not only that the public for
some time bas tuen practically deprived of their
ti-', bat that some of them have suffered from
want of projier core. liViilizing this, the L-egislat-
ure, thanks to tk$ effort* of Senator Sloan, (Jen¬
ora 1 Unsted. Mr. Ainsworth and others, has

pa.cd a Bronnie which provides for suitably and
promptly housing this valuable property. It is
a piece of most commendable legislation, non¬

partisan, public spirited, and obviously in the in¬
terest, of tonne my. It is tn bc expected that the
(iovanor will sjgn it without delay.

Southern Brigadiers aad Northern Copjicrheads,
taking warning from the fute" of the lute Senator
from Indiana, will have liss to say in future ro-

s-iecting tlieir loyal devotion to the fortunes of
the Union veterans. Senator Ingalls may get on

their trail.
^

A Labor lady has stated that the bill authoriz¬
ing six wemen inspectors of factories was placed
in ihe hands of Senator Erwin and General
Ilust"d bora 'se it wouldn't do to intrust the bill
to '" two handsome men."1 This is mysterious,
not to say provoking. Docs it mean that neither
of them is handsome, or that only one of them is?
If so. who? Senator Erwin has never been called
a beauty, but General Halted has been frequently,
mid with good reason. But will Senator Erwin
Uki to le stigmatized thus publicly? This may
bc magnificent, but it is not lobbying.

A Tammany Hull committee has declared against
having an elevated railroad built in Broadway.
Tammany's politics wc cannot often approve,
but on this question thc warriors of the Eourtr-enth-
st. wit-warn are undoulitedlv sound. Everybody
will wish i.h"tn complete success In the ellort to

prevent ibis threatened outrage.
rn

Ploisnnt:.this vile smell of oil in the elevated
cars between the time the lamps ere first lighted
and tlu> gumd)- turn th- m up. When are we to
have electric lights in these cars?

There have been several accidents resulting
from the exposure of electrio-light wires, aud in
the case of the latest a coroner's jury hus declared
tho company responsive. It is plain that some¬

thing should be done at» once to guard against
this danger, which naturally increases with the
bMMOas iu the use of electricity for illuminating
purposes. No light $hould be placed within the
reach of a person ou the sidewalk, and no wires
should t> left hanging where they can be handled.
HMM MBBBBt precautions are so nsoessnry that
the coin-.allies ought to be ready to provide
them without being compelled to do so. Self-
luterest alone should bc suflieient to impel them
la show so much regard for the rights und safety
of tho public.
Why is lr that so many women cannot see a

lt teat in a car, unless it is right under their
noses:' This is a great psychological question,
aad something ought to b« done about it.

Carl Bokan is doing something in Floquct's
line, 'ihe French statesman, having been met
with bis roland outcry whenever his mime was
mentioned in connection wllh the l'remierehip ur

the FrMidMMi -'nally took pams to make com¬

plete amends to the Baaloo Minister, so that his
IndiMNtion might uot stand in -the way of his
political promotion. Mr. Sehurz 1ms BtBBB to Ber¬
lin iu gnat, style, had I chat with Bismarck, and
IMO.'1 the current impression that, he ls not a

m.ni io bs Ultima of in connection with the (.er

dui i ii"-Mon. When the campaign ouens he will
be on hand ready to speak tor anybody who will

pay his travelling expenses That) is tho type of
reformer he ia

How great a ¦ pull" M. de Lesseps has on ths
French Legislature may be reckoned from tho

$tatement that there MN no less than 400,000 indi¬
vidual French investors in his Panama Canal en¬

terprise. When M. de Lesseps told these 400,000
that the only hope of r 'lill/.itu.- hui thing on theil
in vestment lay in the Chamber voting favorably on

his lottery loan project, they in turn spoke to their

Deputies with no uncertain voice. Moreivor, ot
the 1120,000,000 to be mised by tho loan,
$105,000,000 will tx» immediately redistributed
among the French people in the form of interest

poid and payment for materials, etc. Under the

stress of such influences, no wonder that the

French Government is as wart in the hands of the

diplomatic canal-cut tar.

* The Providence Journal" has been denounced
by the lUiode Islund Itepublican Convention foe

its treachery during the last two campaigns in

that, State. Senator Chnce's condemnation of
Muswumpery maskini* under ibo (.'ilise of l'epuli-
llcanism in the politics of that Stan- has been re¬

peated with emphasis by the Ucpublieaii delegates.
"Thc Journal-1 will bury ita diminished head in

Warwick and ullow its broadsides, teeming with

supposititious election frauds, to flap in the breeze.

PERSOSAL.

General Roulan-rcr ls fifty one yeers of a%a\ older

then most men who have aimed at seH-ag*-randlilii(-
revolutions In France.

The Rev. Dr. William M. Taylor of this city, will

proach tjio seimon on May 21!. when the Rev. Dr.

Llewellyn Pratt, lately of Hartford, ls formally In¬
stalled a* pastor of the -roadway Church at "Norwich,
Conn.

Mr. Georce B. Stuart, thc well known philanthropist
and Christian worker, has on account of failing health

retired from the presidency ot the Merehant-j National
Rank, at Philadelphia.
A fine cenotaph han been erected In the cemetery

st Kaletn. Mass., In memory of General James Nlller,
of Luady'i Lane rctioviu.

The death ls recorded of the Rev. William Douverle
Pusey, vounf-pst and last surviving brother of tho late
Rev. Dr. Pusey ol Christ church, Oxford. He wm

nearly seventy-eight yeats old.

Mr. Jouh B. Thacher, who has Just retired from the

Mayoralty of Albany, will now realise a long-cherished
dream by spending a year In Southern Europe and the

Levant. Tho ex-Mayor is, says " The Albany Journal,*"
one of the most charitable of men. lt li said that

nearly If not quit--* all his S3,.IOO salary wont to the
deserving poor, and that If pa kept a ledger in which
all his e.vpense-j were entered, '* for charity** would be
ttic most fi"."(|iiMit Item mentioned. It ls also said
that Inf days and weeks at a time, outside of his gen-
erottS donations to public objects, his private gifts for
charity Would average ***15 per day-

Lieutenant M. E. ITall, V. S. M., has been or-pert-
metitltit* with an auto mobile torpedo, Invented by him¬

self, at the Torpedo Station In Newport. R. I. Tho
torpedo, which ls made of aluminium brass, present*
some novel features. The diving rudder with thl in¬
tricate mechanism common In fish torpedoes ls dono
away with. Tim flask containing ibo motive power
occupies eight feet of the length of the torpedo,
which ls twelve feet long. Tho engine employed,
owing to the novel way of mounting lt and its auto¬
matic ehaneter, utilises the lull expansive force of
the rompre.v-c.cl air. In tho rans that have been made
the torpedo developed high speed, although only one-
thlrd of ihe ma\liiiuu. pressure was cai ried, and the
diving device has answered lia purpose u,-. far as lt has
been tested. BtM further trials are to bo made
shortly. ________________

THE TALK OH THE DA T.

A seagull was shot up In Tioga County, Penn., last
week hy a local sportsmen who was prowling gun In

hand along tho bank of a creek. Ho was at a loss to

know what snit of a bird he had killed, and finally sold
lt tu a taxidermist for $1 50.

Sunday-school Teai-her.What dons if mean. Johnny,
In thc piaycr where lt says ''Lead us not Into tempta¬
tion" I

Johnny-r-Wy, I gues=; lt means they needn't trouble
thelr$elves because ire can go Into lt ourselves without
leadln'..(Washington Critic.

One of tho spirit pictures produced by Madame Ann
O'Della Diss Debar was called ''Woman Among the
Tombs on the Planet Venus." When Ann O'Dell*

starts up thc picture business again she might work
oft a companion piece entitled " Woman in the Tombs
In New-York."

Yielding to Superior Force. Teacher.The object of
this lesson ls to inculcate obedience. Do you know
what .. obey"1 means I

Apt Pupil.Yes. ma'am; I obey my father.
Teacher.Yes; that's right. No- tell me why you

obey your father.
Apt Pupil.'Cause he's bigger**! me i.(Tld Bits. .

Carter Harrison says that the water of India ls ab¬
solutely undrinkable. That's what Carter's Demo¬

cratic followers think about the water of Chicago.
"The Memphis Avalanche" ls advocating the forma¬

tion of a new stato by cutting ort slices from West
Tennessee, East Arkansas, North Alabama and North

Mississippi. And lt wants to have the new State

named ** Tonnarkalamiss," which ls a barbarous com¬

bination of the llrst syllables lu the names of theso
four States, lint why th," first, syllables? A com¬

bination of the last syllables, " Seesasmasslppl," for e**-

rmille, would be just as rational and euphonious.
However, the country doesn't want another Solid
South Slate under any name.

Ills Ilearlug was Defective.." Did you go to church
yesterday I"

'. No."
'. Why not?"
"Well, mv hearing ls so bad that there's no use In

going. Can't understand what the preacher sav«."
'. lly the way, Qulnby ls going to give a great speech

tonight. He'll roast tho Administration brown."'
" I? that sol I'll have to hear that."1.{Lincoln

Journal.
It was a furious mistake that Mrs. Homespun made

when she got Into an open hoisc-car yt-sterday. Sho
S$k$d tlH conductor If this was the pneumonlo rail¬
way she had read about. She evidently incant pneu¬
matic, but lt was voted unanimously by those In the

rar that she budded better than she knew..(Boston
Transcript.
The Coil-dor's Reveng.*..Vindictive Youth.Yes,

Pvc been cut out three time; by these Infernal dudes,
rich girl every time, too; but I'm getting even with
thu whole tribe, of 'cm now. you bet. They're every
one of them )ti«t Wishing they'd never been born;
they'll nuver Inierlore with me again.

Friends.-Rh? Joined the Anarchists and sending
'cm death not Ices 1

" netter than that. I've got a Job ss bill collector
for a fashionable clothing store.".{Omaha World.

Frlcght cars from the North still come Into Chicago
covered with snow.

A Kansas school ma'am ha-j hit upon a brilliant
".chene, v. Inch jives satisfaction to her pupils. u lieu
one of the girls misses a word, the boy who spells lt
gets permission to kiss her. In acquiring a Knowl¬
edge of orthography, the Kansas school ma'am appears
to think that two heads are better than one, but. as

might bo supposed, Iks (Iris are getting to be mighty
poor spellurs..-.Norristown lferal'L ^_

The Supremo Court of Rhode Islsnd ha* decided yfa*
tln> l*rolilbitory law of the State docs not apply lo

liquors kept for Individual uso. And now the would-
be drinkers aro asking Low they can have UqtSOM for
Individual uso If no oue ls allowed to sell any to

them.
At a Hotel Table..Walter.Havo so.ne Saratoga

Chips, sn!, I
westerner.Naw I I won't have no Saratogar chips.

Fetch dm a Michigan sawing and a toothpick..{Wash¬
ington Critic.

In defercuce fo Protestant objections, Archbishop
Fabre has withdrawn the petition asking the Montreal

City Council to grant a epace in Mount Royal Park for
the erection of a statue to the Virgin Mary.

Senator Ingalls climbed the Tall Sycamore of the
Wabash yesterday..(Washington Ciltlc.

In Oregon th" wild flowers be^-ln to bloom about
?he middle of February j aud as winter doc* not b'gln
until about the middle of December the season of cold

ls very short. In fact, an Oregon winter generally
means a 9BBBBB ol warm rains, broken by Icy than
two weeks of light gnow.

A Spoiled Dog..Omaha Man.It's a mystery to mo
how that dog you sold ma was brought up. He won't
eat anything but porterhouse steak and won't drink
anything bm beer. Where did you got him J

Dealer.1 bought him of a tramp..(Omaha World.

THE SECRET OF THEIR AFFINITY.
I\ H Monow lu the Waterbury Youn_ Men's Rep-

Krait Club.
Mugwump papers.Uk* those In New York-remind

me ut a biindwii ti and the piece uf meat In-dde of li;
thoy always atlok tu Uie side that is I. ul leied; that
happen.-, to be tho Democratic bide Just now.

AN EXPLOSION IN NEW-JERSEY.
From The Trenton Times.

The cussing train will leave the eltv promptly on
tln-.o tu night (Thursday). It will be untisuaujr wall
liUed. A train of this kind always leave;. Trenion
at the close of a Democratic convention, lt will be
loaded down to night with Democrats who don't ad¬
mire Leon abbett Leon "got lucre" lu great shape
fo the Intense rtl.-.-viuiflture of his enemies.

l.olT.MANA mUl I'KOI Tl OF HIM.
From The NewOrleans I'icay i.ne.

In Ile conies! which has b«*eii m^il hy tho Demo
rracy ol .'.(ml-laua fur His- lao lour mun till Ooveraor
gaulle! O, MeEnery haa conducted himself u s alain h
and true member ot the tarty.

INCIDENTS IS SOCIETY,
Mrs. Edwin Parsons, of No. T Madlson-ave., wamm

bieaklast lo twelve ladles yeaterday.
P. E. Bertler, the portrait painter, with Mme. uk

Mlle. Ilertler, will sall for France to-day ott u
Champagne.

Mrs. George B. McClellan and Miss May McClellan a
rived from Europe early In the week, end ere the -tn-**,
of William C. Prime, of Ko. 38 East Twenty.thlr4.rt
They will return to Europe next July.

The wedding of Maurice La Montague to Min Wn\x
will take place on May ld

Mrs. George ll. Peabody, of No. 118 Rant Eight**-*]-,
St., gave a dance for her niece, Miss Belle Peabedj
Ward, of Chicago, last night. Two hundred gu$$0
wi 10 pr*.ant.

Miss Adele Mortimer Woodward and fit. Maryl Ole-)
Club will assist at an entertainment to be given in tit
of a Seaside Cottage for pour Women, In the parlnri
of the Rutgers Female College, Ko. 51 West Nfty-flJtfc
tl., next Thursday evening.

The engagement ls announced of Mils Rose H-vcht ta
A'. I.. Newman.
A theatre party wan given st Walisek's last er$-_n|

by Mrs. Tweedie, of No. 54, West Flfty-slxth-st.
Mrs. Austin Flint and Miss Flint, of No. 14 Weet

Thirty thirds!., will give a lea this afternoon.
Miss Inna Thompson. t)f staten Island, will be mar

HM to Ogden Fowler on June 2.
M ll Ada Van Tassel, it UM windsor Hotel, gave $

cotillon dinner on Thursday evening.
Charles T. Leonard was married to Mlle Annie

Rtidelman on Monday evening at the house of Henry
Budelnian, in Iiuckhout-st., Mount Hope. About 150
friends of the young couple went In carriages or by
spovlal train to thc Wedding. Among th-m were a
number of Mr. Leonard's comrades In the Tth Regi¬
ment,

o^

YA LETS MUSICAL STUDENTS.
The Yale Uloe Club and Itenjo Club entertained $

Urg«s number of Vale's friends last night In Chlckerlng
Hall. As the seats lilied did not entirely represent
all the tickets told lt ls fair te assume that Yalel
.Varsity Crew benefited considerably from the concert.
Tho glee club has sixteen members and tbe banjo dui
eleven performer*. Tho singers havo been trained iq
typical college manner and the Singing laet night lel|
nothing to be desired In regard to vigor, enthusiasm
and volume. The club slngK with commendable
accuracy, foo, and the Spirit with whioh lt rety

dercd Its college songs last night Carried more thee
one old Vale man In tho audience, bark to bis college
days. That was what ihe audience seemed to want
and the programme wu nearly doubled In consequence.
The banjo club is getting to bo an Important feature of
Vale's concert students, end the banjoists merlte4
their applause.
The programme consisted largely of familiar college

muslo with both new and old words. " Tbe Maid ot
the Fleur de Us" was sung with considerable expres¬
sion. In other numbers tbe club made the usual forte
pianissimo effects that have always characterized 11$
predecessors. The club han no line soloists, but thal
ls hardly expected of boys; nor han the comblnatloa
a solo pianist. Hut Mr. Raymond atones for this
vocal loss by his clever comedy business In "Th$
Chillies," end Mr. .lune-, for the Instrumental deficit
by somo ot tho fliest whistling ever heard here

The concert was extremely successful and gav$
much pleasure to the audience who stayed as long a$
the singers and performers could be Induced to rema!-,

ACCEPTING THE PRESIDENCY OP CLARK VB*
YERSJTY.

Worcester, Mass., May 4..A letter ls published
(his afternoon fruin Professor G. P. stanley Hall, ot
Johns Hopkins Culverslty, formally accepting tha
ofllce of president of Clark (nlvetsliy, lately founded
In this city by James O. Clark.

Proteeter Hall writes: '-The work ot organizing
another college nt Iho old New-England type, or eve$
the attempt to duplicate those that are bet among
tho csjtabhshod lustltutlous. old or new. would not In¬
duce mo to Lave. Hut as I havo conns to hi.uv tba
raia educational wisdom, as well as the rare muui-
llcence of your founder; tha single and expn--- de¬
idre of the c0rpor?flon that In whatever branches of
sound loaming lt may engage, ttl new university may
he e leader and a light; the many advantages ol loca¬
tion afforded by your city, which seem to uiake the
placo of this gieat foundation no less auspicious Caa
l> thc present time; the puMIe co-operation. Interest
and good will of your cltliens. and as I realize how
these. Influences, onon fairly organized, must tend I*
this day to still further university progress along
old lines and to the opening of MW ono-.. I am dia.vn
with hoiie and enthusiasm too strong to resist from
this present ao the future service to which you
call me."

NEW OFFICERS OF THR PARK RANK.
The directors of tho National Park Bank met yestep.

day and elected the fellowing officers: President, to

UH the vacancy oeca-loned by the death of George fl.
Potts. V. Mumford Moore; vice presidents, Frederlo
A. Potts and E. Kollogg Wright. The position of
cashier mado vacant by the promotion of Mr. Wright
will be lilied at a future meeting. Tlie bank's new

president, Mr. Moure, ls one of Its old directors. He
ts a member of the flrm of Person cv Harrlmen. Im¬

porters of 6tl_s. Mr. Potts ls a son of thc formei

president. Mr. Wright has been cashier of the bank
for many years.

Mr. Wright said yesteiday In regard to the default¬
ing S0St$ta*$MasM$r- Dellaun, that there was nothing
new In the case and that the bank's lawyer was doing
all that he could to leam where the fugitive was. u.e

of the bank's officials declared that there was no
truth In tbe rumor that Dellaun had sent a confession
to the directors.

MRS LIVERMORE RECEIVES A SEVERE FALL.
Boston, May 4.Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, while oa

her way from Marlboro, tt. H., to Westminster, Mass.,
to fill an engagement on Thursday evening, met with
a serious accident. Whllo alighting from the stage
coach at Westminster hor dress caught on tho steps
and she was thrown forward, her face striking on the

granite pavement. Hor lip was badly cut. She im¬

mediately returned to lier homo In Melrose, and wa$

attended by her family physician, who put a couple
of stitches In her Up. bbc had a restless night, but
was easier this morning. She will be obliged to cancel
her lecture engagements for tbe present*

SOUTH AMERICAN EXILES ARRIVE.
Generals Kala 1 Air. pu rn. B. Culreoso mid Benje,

min Kulz arrived here yesterday from Panama in the
steamer Colon. They were leaders In tho rei dutton
of IMO In the t lilted btates of Colombia and have
been exiled fruin thal country.

A.V EXHIBITION OF PASTELS.
There was a private view yesterday afternoon of a

collection of pa-iei drawings by Messii. Blum, Chase,
Twaehtman, Beckwith and other members of tho Pas¬
tel Club whose work ls showu In the Wunderlich Gal¬
lery, No. rica Broadway.

TO FILL A CHAIR OF HISTORY AT HARVARD.

Troy, N. V., May sj..Professor Charles Gms$,
Ph. D., of thh city, has accepted a chair In history
at Hard ard Ctilege. Dr. GlMi rs now in Loudon
He will return to this country shonly.

ACTORS. MASA GERS ASM PLAYS.
A. M. ralmer says that over 2,*>(X> IH-SUMI to*

seats foi the Walleek benoni have buen received, bighty-
"11 ve boxes remain to le sold st suction, anl aircjdy orders

for mime of these at large premiums have been sent la.

Tlc upsot, prlco ot boxes ls $D0.

The lani two performances of Waliaok's ctmpany la

New-York, may be atts-nded today. Tho '. beuool (er

Scandal" will be ihi bUl both sfternoon snd evening.
Next week the con-pany will play st the Park Thean**,

Brooklyn.
T. W. Robertson, recently stags manager of Walisek's,

snd his wife. Carrie Bums, formerly prims doni. of Call

Helsa's company, viii salt for England to-day.

The Ba»)lo«* Shelter of the Church of the Holy Cote"

mimloii benefited Ur*-i_y yesterday by a perform--**) al

the Lyceum Theatre. Tho programme consisted of th*

two-act (l.ama, " Krnestlna,** played bv a eas*, partly P*->

l*MHl$Ml and partly amateur, sud the fare, ¦ Dead Shot",

given entirely by amateurs. Henry .Miller direoted iee

Ural play.
On Friday evening next, on the occasion of ths *00tt

jM-rf ninance of "The Wife" at the I.youm, a antg««
n,uv. nlr, somewhat like the one Manager Frohmaa di»"

tributed some years ago st tho Madison bejue-e. oonrt-sV

lng of tn art-tile bearing un Idealized heal of - Tho Wita,*
will be distributed to the ladlee In the eudienee- Thl

last two Wednesday matinees ere tBBBmWBBm
The Avon Amateurs, with the aaal»wn:e of tl 3. Bee-

ley, appsaired last night la William Fearing OUl's re!«l-»
of '. Jekyll and Hy le."

GRAMMAR SCHOOL ROIS WIN A BANNKB.
Twelve hundred poisons witneWed the spring psmee of tte

Columbia Uranium |$_eel yesterday after*-"*-1" st t

Manlntian (iruiiiids. There were -oven'eeo contests, the

Interest centring lu the wWBiM* for a »ailn banner, tm

retitle, prevented tu the association. u> be given to lom

leam winning tho greatest number ->' <.'""<'»'.*. ***

number of entrln-i was large and the contest* all cl"«*.

fourth form Inally winning witt a tutsi of eleven ttaa*

and tour second*.

.* BUYING" O'CONNOR IN RKOOKLTN.
At the ".er-or-ance ol ¦Othello," by Jain** "-'*"

O'Connor lu thu Urouslyn AcaV.ny of Music I»«i everw*

so much disturbance occurred that l_-srci.ee Hruder a,

i«e t.,tv. of Ka Ml Hicks..*,, was arre.iel hy loM*

PmB M. ir. ...ia for U.r»wlng a Mmeh of papal, -veddW **i*.

from the mn kallery tu the au*. After -*»**_-«¦"'£
been UKr-i, io the lockup, O'Connor '.rousi.i 1 he pelicm-"

Bfee the stace and thanked him amid tho wtU hilarity «

UN au-ll.noe. UV....r (I.e.. aallat upon anyJe¬
tties room, who had been hired to - f'O" bim. to *«¦»»" ¦".**

-verybody lu tho nous* lose lo kia tte*,


